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The tyrant's foe, the people's friend'
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Wright State University Dayton, Ohio

Spiegel repeals
parking privilege
By GAYION VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer

StudenM gather around <h* piano of the Upper Hearth lounge and eipreaa their
Jubilation
evoked
Guardian photo/Scott
Reltz
oked by
bv the melodloua atrahM
•tralnn of
ol a budding
nuaaing Uberace.
i.ioeracv.
F——

Executive Vice President and
Provost Andrew P. Spiegel rendered the Parking Services Committee speechless at a special
meeting that he called Monday
with the announcement that administrators now paying reduced
rates for A spaces will be paying
the full $100 for each space.
His announcement came after
a Nov. !4 Parking Services Committee resolution disapproving of
the free A spaces, but saying.
"We (the committee) are ready
to consider alternative proposals."
SPIEGEL NOTED he had consulted with the administrators

getting the discounted A spaces
and 1 and they, feel there really
are no alternative parking proposals."
He said. "There is no middle
ground here. They either pay or
do not p 3 y . " Spiegel said he
recommended, and those receiving the free A spaces agreed,
ihat they should pay the full
amount for the space.
•'There arc better things to
spend our time on." pointed out
Spiegel. He expressed surprise
at the reaction, suing, "1 think
people get more excited about it
than 1 expccted."
SPIEGEL ALSO noted, in his
oDinion, the fight over the free A
spaces would continue each year.
m

B of T will probably not hear guidelines at meeting

By CH1PP SWINDLER
Guardian Aaaoclate Editor
Three members of Wright
State University Board of Trustees decided Friday that the
Board would "probably not cons i d e r " the Deep Throat and
obscenity issues at their meeting

Nov. 28. ^The decision came at an
executive session of the Student
Affairs committee last Friday.
••WE DECIDED at the meeting to have the lawyers continue
negotiations and report to use at
the February Board of Trustees
m e e t i n g , " said Helen James,
who holds membership on both

,t-- Board
i i ~ n of
r Trustees
T ^ p t and
jnA the
rhf
the
Student Affairs Committee.
The other board members
present at the meeting Friday
were George Lucas and Frederick
K. McConmughey.
The Board of Trustees was to
have heard a presentation of the
obscenity guidelines which were

Regents suggest WOBC independence
UPHOFF SAID, "We are proto the WsU Board of Trustees.
They may or may not a^ree with ceeding ra a very normal way up
i t . " Uphoff noted thi.t at their here, still pursuing academic
The Ohio Board of Regents last meeting the trustees programs.
"The Cclina Chamber of Comrecommended by a 7-1 vote that "strongly disagreed with that
merce unanimously endorsed
the Western Ohio Branch Cam- move,"
continued
affiliation with Wright
The Beard of Regen'.s will
pus of Wright State University
becon.<- r.ix independent two year formally submit theif proposal at State," said Uphoff. as well as
the nex' WSU Board of Trustees the St. Marys Chamber of Comcollege last Friday.
(See •REGENTS', page 7.)
MAX LERNER. vice-chan- meetir/3 Nov. 28.
cellor of the Board of Regents,
said a lark of growth in enroll
ment was the primary focto: in
By JOHN SALYER
Pnxitxis said he passed out in
making the recommendat..^R.
Guudb.3 Surf Writer
thr hallway Saturday afternoon
" T h e r e arc fewer students enaia was taken to the hospital.
rolled in credit courses «han
Anne Garrison-Ross, anot!>er
Five more Wrighl Stat'; Univthere were in 1969," he said.
student who was interviewed at
He also stated that the present ersity students were taken to St.
Elizabitb's
nr.edic».l
center
over
WSU's
residence hall said, "A
WOBC building. Pwyer Hall, is
bunch of people were feeling bad ,
" 3 t H " « d onJy tight percent of the weekend, where they were
Friday at the dorm, but nobodythe lime during the day. there treated for the same illness that
affected 25 students Wednesday.
was sick enough to go to the
arc practically no students."
hospital."
Lerner said the WOBC facility November 16. Ail hospitalized
GEORGE SIDERAS, Student
would be belter utilized a< a« stutfcms have been released.
Tom
Paxitzis.
a
resident
of
Caucus Chairer. was admitted to
independent local college "with
Hamiltou
Hall
who
was
taken
to
Greene
Memorial Hospital Satits o » 5 board of trustees and
urday night with sumptoms simp r e s i d e n t t o serve the Vocal tUe hospital over the weekend
ilar to those exhibited by residsaid he was feeling much better
area.
ence hall students. Sideras. who
now.
HE SAID that making bran
"I GOT SICK Wednesday, but is listed in fair condition, said he
ches independent hea been done
i
was
not
taken
to
the
hospital,
is currently receiving treatment
"in three other locations and in
each instance '.here has been a and Thursday 1 feh better. Then for acute dehydration, and ex»u&st8Pti»i growth in enroll- my roommate and 1 both got sick pects to be released Wednesday.
Saturday morning and we were
Oaude S. Hsmbrick. assistant
ment."
WOBC Dean .lames Uphoff botHi very n a u s e o u s , " Paxitzis professor of family practice at the
(See "OUTBREAK," p»*« ?.)
said, "It U their recommendation said.
By DAVID MCELROY
Guardian flewn Editor

Illness hits five more

issued by
hv WSU Executive VicePresident and Provost Andrew
Spiegel.
IF THE BOARD adopted those
guidelines as University policy,
WSU's attorney in the case.
George Savage, would have
moved to have the case dismissed as moot.
While she did rule out the
possibility of the board taking
any formal action on the matter,
James was unsure if any presentation would be made in spite of
that.
Spiegel did not know either
whether he would present his
guidelines at the meeting.
J a m e s said the three board
members thought the board
ought to consider input from both
the administration and the stu-

,4..nf
dents.
In other business, Student
Caucus Chairer George Sideras
outlines the no-decal parking
plan that is being suggested by
Caucus.
Sideras said the plan will be
presented to the Trustees at a
future meeting.
"Hopefully the plan will cut
down on personnel in parking
services, and will channel traffic
into the K lot. and awa : from the
main campus," said Sideras.
The plan, recently endorsed by
the Inter-Club Council, calls for
most parking at WSU to be on a
first come first served basis. All
students would be assessed a
parking fee based on the number
of hours for which they were
enrolled.

tuesday
weather
Increasing cloudiness Tuesday with a chance of rain or snow in
the north and rain elsewhere. Highs will be in the upper 30s to mid
40s. Rain likely Tuesday night and Wednesday except snow likely
in the north Tuesday night. Lows Tuesday night in the 30s and
upper 40s. Highs Wednesday in the 40s.

graduate election
Graduate students can vote today for representative to Student
Caucus today from 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the lobbies of Millett and
AQjrn Halls.

budget board
The Student Activities Budget Board will meet today at 5:30
p.m. in 155C of the University Center.
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Egypt'sSadat returns a hero
CAIRO (UPD— Egyptian President Anwar Sadat Monday
returned to a hero's welcome
after a historic trip to Israel in
which he pledged to work with
Israeli leaders to solve differences through negotiations, not
war.
Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister Menahcm Begin has earlier
announced - momentous agreement that there would he no
more war between their nations
"Ya Sadat! Ya Sadat!" shouted tens of thousands of cheering
Egyptians who lined tbr presid e n t ' s 8-mile route from Cairo
airport to his home in suburban
Ci/a.
"WITH OCR SOULS and our
blood we redeem you. S a d a t . "
the crowds chanted in contrast to
'.he storm of enmity his trip
roused elsewhere in the Arab
world.
As he walked briskly down the
stairs from his presidential jet.
he was greeted by a 21-gun
salute and a fanfare of trumpets,

He was greeted at the airport
by Vice-President Hosni Mobarak, Prime Minister Mamdouh
Salem and Parliament Speaker
Syaed marei.
EGYPTIAN JETS flew over
head a«. he stood to attention
while a military band played the
national anthem. "Back to the
old days, my weapon. I long for
thee in my struggle." Rarely an
hour before, Israeli jets had
zoomed over him in a departure
ceremony at Ben Gurion airport.
Two children presented Sadat
with flowers and he shook hands
with an array of senior officials
and army officers waiting to
greet him.
The crowds along his route
cheered, w aved flags and held up
placards of support and pictures
of Sadat. He stood in an open
car. smiled and waved to his
countrymen.
THE MOTORCADE drove
under arches of triumph specially
erected for the occasion and
posters proclaimed "No to the

$100
It's enough to send you packing.

Save up tor vacations with what you can
earn monthly by donating plasma
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traders with words, no to the
traders with illusions, yes to
peace and security."
An anm/uncer on the government-run Cairo Radio called
Sadat's arrival " a victorious
return f;..m the peace trip in
which he courageously visited
the opponents' land and confronted them daringly."

USSR giant
gulag
CLEVELAND (UPD—A Soviet
dissident and exile said
Monday that active and
unprincipled aid by western
nations has transformed the
Soviet Union into a "giganticg u l a g . " or concentration
camp.
Vladimir K. Bukovsky. 34.
who gained international fame
in 1971 when he smuggled out
of the U.S.S.R. documents
accusing that country of
punishing dissidents through
incarceration in prisons and
mental institutions, was the
keynote speaker ir, a series of
City Club speeches on human
rights
" T h e Soviet Union forces
the Western World to spe.
billions in defense against this
super-power which was built,
after all. by the West." said
Rukovskv.
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Flynt converts
HOUSTON (UPD—Larry Flynt, publisher of Hustler Magazine.
says God has "convicted" him of sin and he has been converted to
religion—partly because of President Carter's sister.
Elvnt said God "convicted" him of sin and converted him from
unbelief.
He credited his conversion in pari to Ruth Carter Stapletop. an
evangelist and faith h-alcr. who shared the pulpit with him Sunday
at the Braeswood Assembly of God cnurch.
FLYNT. 41 APPEALING a 25-year federal prison sentence arm a
$11,000 fine for pandering obscenity and engaging in organized
crime, vowed to convert the content of his magazine from raunchy
sex to healthy sex plus a variety of other topics, including religion.
He said it would take several months to change the content
because of publication deadlines. ;
Earl J. Banning. 47, pastor pf the (6arcti, said Flynt's 20-minute
testimony surprised the congregation. It ended with what Flynt
called his first prayer in public and a wave of applause from the
congregation.
" H E COULD BE ONE OF the strongest forces in America
against pornography." Banning said. "He publicly announced that
he had accepted Christ and fully intended to turn Hustler into a
magazine that would extol godly living."
Banning said Flynt told the congregation. "I feel I owe every
mother here an apology for Hustler."

FBI splits Panthers
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The FBI in 19/1 tentatively claimed credit
for disruption in the Black Panther Party, including the publicized
split between Huey Newton and Eldridge Cleaver, newly released
secret files revealed today.
The FBI released 53.000 heavily censored pages of its Cointelpro
files revealing details of 15 years of efforts to disrupt the Black
Panther and other groups it considered potentially violent or
subversive.
"Analysis indicates that the chaotic condition of BBP and the
split between BPP leaders Huey P. Newton and Eldridge Cleaver
is possibly a direct result of our intensive counter intelligence
efforts... ' a March 4. 1971. file entry said.
THE I BI RELEASED 6,116 pages of its files on effor.'s to
disrupt what it labeled "black extremist hate groups." The files
detailed numbers of dirty tricks including anonymous letters and
other tactics to create dissent among the Black Panthers.
Newton and Cleiver. the latter by 1971 living in extlc in Algeria,
made a widely publicized split but the FBI added hitherto
unpublished details. It quoted Newton as telling Cleaver: "I will
do all that is possible with the life that is in me to destroy you."
The 197! file entry said Newton accused Cleaver in the Black
Panther newspaper "Muhammad Speaks" of committing murder
in Algeria. It also said Newton lived in fear of his life and
accused Cleaver of attempting to have him assassinated in
Harlem recently."

BOOKSTORE
CLOSED
Thanksgiving Weekend

students

^

Nov. 24-27
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'Biacks must be aware of problems'
B) DAVE TETTER
Guardian SulT Writer

"Despite sexism. I would suggest that in the black
community, the female has been highly regarded."
Poussaint said, adding in certain cases the black male
actually became a liability.
"In the case of pregnancy, the woman might decide
to have the baby alone, believing for the father to stick
around would be more of a liability than an asset." hr
said.
POUSSAINT CITED several problem indicators of the
black male within his own society. "Females outnumber the males almost 20 to I at black c o l l e g e s . "
Poussaint said, "and that's because the male ritb»r
flunks out or leaves."
Ninety-five percent of the s t u d e n t s on the honor
rolls arc female. Poussaint said.
"The suicide rate for black people is one-half of what
it is for white people, but black males kill themselves at
four times the rate of black females while for white
males it is only twice as much for women." Poussaint
said.
Poussaint also said it is the black male that is more

"Historically black men have been castrated while
black women have been raped." said famed psvehiatrist Dr. Alvin Poussaint, in speaking for the Bolinga
Center lecture series yesterday afternoon.
Poussaint said it is important for black people to be
aware that problems may arise out of s-rparate entities
and the black male and f e m a l e problem should not
necessarily be lumped together.
" I N THIS SOCIETY, in terms of oppression, the
black man thinks he wiN be killed." Poussaint said,
indicating black women do not. "She tends to think she
may be harrasscd or used for sex."
Poussaint explained that often black males and black
females see each other differently because of the role
that white society has placed them in.
"in our society, it is almost legitimate to rape a black
w o m a n , " Poussaint said. " A s far as society is
concerned it's onl\ the white women who get raped."
POSSAINT SAID tradition ally the black female has
been able to do things that the male could not because
of fear from wiiite societv.

V

often expelled from the schools.
"BLACK MALES get expelled more o f t e n than
females b e c a u s e of the fear of the black male
aggression." he said.
Poussaint said he believes the various studies being
formed that include blacks are not sufficient because
they deal with both the female and the male.
" I t ' s said that 50 percent of black t e e n a g e r s are
unemployed," Poussaint said. "I don't know who they
arc talkiRg about, the girls or the boys- or maybe both.
" W E CAN'T BEGIN to deal with the p r o b l e m s
unless we know what they are." he continued. " W e
liave to be sensitized to each other and to begin with
understanding, mutual respect and regard."
Poussaint's wife. Ann Poussaint. also spoke io the
group on w hat she felt was the problem among blacks.
"It is an issue of power and intimacy between ~;en
and w o m e n . " she explained, noting it is h a r d e r to
attain intimacy so the person opts for power.
"LOVE DOES NOT protect vou." she continued. "In
(See 'LOVE,' page 7.)
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Even we agree
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•V George Sideras noted a; the meeting of the Fairborn
Planning Board last Thursday, it is indeed an occasion to
remember when Student Caucus and Wright State administrators
agree on an issue.
Hut when The Daily Guardian also agree, isn't it even that much
more amazin'?
We agree whole heartedly with the University 's Hand that a
motel should not be built on a plot of land which borders on the
planned biological preserve near the intersection of Colonel (Hern
highway and North Fairfield Road.
Thr days of laissez fa ire are over. Many times in the past,
developers have rushed into a project without considering the use
of the surrounding land and g> intc, a head over heels into a project
which we all become sorry about later, except the person who
made the money and then ran.
The developers promiserf that the ISO room motel would he able
to fully serve the University with meeting and dining facilities.
It is inconceivable that such an operation could be built on a 2.7
acre plot, as the devlopers say.
let * wait until we have a coherent plan before we start making
rash decisions

Above enforcement
The Justice Department stated in a brief tiled with the Supreme
Court last Tuesday that the Civil Rights Act of 1964 which banned
discrimination in federally assisted programs was intended to
!
ct only members of minority groups which had been
discriminated against in the past.
The brief was filed in connection with the Allen Be,like case.
Bakkc contends that he w<as denied admission to medical school
because of an affirmative action program which violated his civil
rights.
The Justice Dep>trtment « in effect saying that the Civil Rigl-;;i
Ac- of 1964 does not apply to all citizcns. and that only certain
group: a'e not to be discriminated again-:.
To the best of our recollection the at; states that no one is to be
discriminated against, 'K supporting ihe affirmative action
programs the Justice Department ts placing enforcement of a
bureaucratic policy afrovr ".force m en r of the connt'tuiion.
Discrimination in any f..m. directed U wybiviy. ct/nno.' be
accepted.
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i AULK UP ALL YoUR WINDOWS.
by R.L. Metcalf

The glamour of reviewing

"The critics got together and
they started a game You get your
records for nothin' and you cell
each other names..."'-Todd
Rundgren. The Death of Rock
and Roll.
I wish it were that easy, gentle
readers. Sure, a lot of people
envy someone who makes a
living writing aboui rock music.
Free records. Tax write-offs on
Ihe records I buy. Free concerts.
Interviews with bona fide rock
stars. Glamour, glamour, glamour.
SO ABOUT the free records...
anyone want to buy a copy of The
Original Soundtrack from the
film 'Rodan Meets the Smog
Monstrr from LA end Heads for
the Rainbow Bur for a little
Bash?"
Not into show tunes? How
about this re-release: Stevie
Nicks Sings Springsteen.'? No?
How about Music to Pogo By the
Ray Coniff Siigers Sing ' Bear on
the Brat with a Baseball BatI''
and other Great Punk Classics by
•he Ramnnes and the Sex Pistols? Had enough? 1 thought as
much.
As far as tax write-offs go. I'm
compulsive enough to keep the
,-sceipts from every record ! buy.
and for every rock magazine to
which I subscribe, in fond but
fast-fading hopes that I'll make
enough money this year to be
taxed.
THE FREE concerts are grest,
I admit. Once 1 make S6 worth of
long distance phene calls to
arrange passes to a show, I go off
in foolish good faith, expecting

evrvthing to run smootliiy.
when I make four calls a w eek to
Until I get to the door of the some of them...After all. we're
concert hall, where I am regard- just a college paper.
ed with puz/led expression and
told. " T h a t ' s funny, this has
And finally, we get to the
never happened before. We glamour, glamour, glamour.
transformed from a shy. unas- Every dressing room I've ever
suming young woman to a jour- seen has been painted slime
nalistic guerrilla w ho has learned green or bandaid pink, and has
how to deal with a compassion- been most aptly described as a
less security guard or to make bathroom w ithout plumbing facilmyself heard across Ihe back- ities. Cheerless, to say the very
stage area (in spite of several least.
ions of amplifiers wailing nearby)
when I spot anyone who looks
At this moment, gentle readvaguely empowered to get me ers, you arc probably saying to
into the arena itself/
yourselves. " I s she going to
give up that aggravation? Won't
ONCE I do gel into Ihe con- we be seeing any R.
Metcalf
cert. | have a choice: sit in (he music articles next quarter?" (If
seats, seeing absolutely nothing; you aren't s a \ i r g this to youror. stand against the barrier, selves. do so right now..I'm
with a great view-when a sadistic trying to make a point here.)
security guard isn't telling me to
stay down behind the barrier or
TO THOSE questions. I anmove on.
swer. WHAT DO YOU THINK I
I (io meet people in my line of AM. CRAZY?! Of course I'm not
work-r«ural curiosity about any- giving it up. Rock and roll
one who takes notes at a concert people-performers, fans, and the
always overcomes natural shy' ness.
behind the-scenes folks-are a"Hey, you're taking notes."
bout as interesting as anyone
"Yeah."
you'll find. I wouldn't miss
"Wanna toke?"
them-even the homicidal man"No. thanks."
iacs-for the world, not even a less
"Why?"
aggravating world.
"Cause I don't smoke."
No. no no. Why are you
taking notes?" Ai.d so on.
Besides, think of the things I'll
have to teil my grandchildren a
few
deendes from now...
ABOUT THE interviews. Fo.'
every interview i get, there's an
even dozen press agents who'll
R.L. Metcalf is in her second
promise anything and conven- year as a Daily Guardian featuN
.enily forget about it. Amazing, writer.

Why not drop us a line?
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Planning and Placement helps job-hunting
By DANIEL
DANIEL P1CKREL
By
P1CKREI.
Gurdlao Staff Writer

niakinuanalysis and decision makingskills so that they can make their
own decisions later in lift. Most
persons have four to five jobs in
a life time, either by moving up
in a organization, or by changing
jobs." said Rider.
THE OFFICE of career planning and placement surveys the
graduates that are registered
with the office. According to
Peggy Bastian, recruiting secretary for the office of Career
Planning and Placement.
Our survey is incomplete because not everyone responds to
our qucstionaries. So our surveys
are based on only what we know
said Bastian.
From the August graduates,
the 30 percent who responded to
the survey were not in the
Wright State University graduate
school.;.
61.1 percent have jobs in their
field
e HKiswam*

10.4
Derccnt have
inH« in
in aa «u
..
...
. . .
10.4 percent
have jobs
fill out our questionnaires, it only
related field
takes thirty seconds to fill if out.
2.1 percent have jobs in anothand we do not use their names.
er field
16.7 percent arc seeking em- We just compile the statistics."
ployment
Bastian added that i'. is rather
2.1 percent arc not seeking
nice that we can give a student
employment
that is thinking about majoring in
7.6 percent are continuing
a specfic field the percentages of
their education
people that arc employed in that
"OF THOSE who responded to field once they graduate.
the survey. 54.1>% were registered with our placement services.
" W E ALSO can be of help to
24.1% of tituic who responded
the different clubs with speakers.
and are registered (with us)
When the recruiters come in 1
received their jobs through our
find out if they arc willing to
recruiting or job screening sersend speakers to interested
vice," said Bastian.
groups, if so I find out the
" I t does not hurt the job
contact person for that particular
hunting student or the former organization" said Bastian.
student. But, Bastian explained,
it does help us to know what kind "We have steady increased the
of service we are providing in number of companies that come
terms of our good and weak to Wright State to recruit. Baspoints. There is no reason not to tion continued. " T h i s year we

Wright S t a t e ' s Career Planning and Placement office offers
a variety of services for job
hunting students and graduates.
The department of Career
Planning and Placement offers
seven different free services for
Wright State s:udents and alumni. They offer: 1) career counseling and guidance in developing
self-analysis and decision making
skills; 2) guidance for students
seeking employment through
workshops including job hunting
techinqnes. resu..ie writing, interviewing techniques, and there
are also individual assistance
sessions: 3) a library of career
information; 4) an on-campus
recruiting program; 5) a job
screening service; 6) a complete
credential for WSU seniors and
alumni. 7) professional and graduate advising
CRAIG RIDER, Director of
Career Planning and Placement.
stressed that it is important thai
a person know what k'nd of
The University Library had originally been scheduled to b
people and work environments
closed both Thursday. Nov. 24. and Friday. Nov. 25, for th
that he/she wants to work with.
^Thanksgiving holiday.
The job placement process is
S Because of a request for emended hou-s before final exam week
two part; first you have to
Swc have changed the Library schedule as follows
research yourself to see what you
Thursday. Nov. 24
CLOSED
really want. Neat you have to sec
Friday, Nov. 25
8 AM-11 PM
what is in the job marker that fits
Saturday. Nov. 26
you.
8 AM-11 PM
Sundav, Nov. 27
"Our workshops are designed
10 AM 11 PM
for everyone to build skills useThe Computer Center will be open as follows:
full in all job search environ- A
Thursday. Nov. 24
CLOSED
ments," stated Mac Landy As- |
Fridav. Nov. 2S
10 AM-6 PM
sistant director of Career Plan- j
Saturday. Nov. 26
10 AM-(i PM
ning and Placement.
Sunday. Nov. 27
CLOSED
" W e teach the student self-

Holiday

Library hours

. . .
have 15 companies scheduled
that were not here last year."
Bastian also added "We have
43 companies scheduled in November and we only had 27
companies listed in November
last year.

" W E HAVE had to cancel
several appointments for recruiters in the computer science field
because of the lack of interest."
said Bastian.
The recruiting schedule changes from month to month. One can
pick up a copy of the On Campus
Recruiting Schedule at the Career Planning and Placement Office.
As Rider puts it." What can be
s better situation than when the
company comes to you."
FOR FURTHER information
call the Career Planning and
Placement office at 873-2556.
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The U n i t e d States Air Force o f f e r s some unique
career-starting advantages t o men and w o m e n
- c o l l e g e seniors or graduate students between
20V, and 29'/* years old. A f t e r graduating
f r o m O f f i c e r Training School, y o u ' l l re
ceive a starting income of
w i t h automatic inceases plus
p r o m o t i o n in rank
and an
outstanding benefit program
including 3 0 days paid vacat i o n per year, medical/dental
care, sponsored graduate
training, insurance and
m u c h more. Y o u han
die decision making
jobs in a variety o f
interesting fields —
many w i t h priceless
experience for civil
ian careers. Why
start at the b o t t o m
when y o u can
take early c o m m a n d
as an Air Force o f f i c e r ?
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Sgt. William Lewis
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A Great Way of Life
I
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fltye Satin (SuariJian

at La Comcdia Dinner Theatre, located just off 1-75 on
Route 73 in Springboro.
It will be playing seven
nights a week through December 31, with each performance preceded by extensivi in Springboro.
informations and reservations call
228 9331 i.i Da;'on. 746 4554

News ShortslWeekend
Today
Dance performance
The Ririe-Woodbury Dance
Company will perform at 8
p.m. Tuesday. Nov. 22. al the
Victory Theater in downtown
Dayton as part of the Wright
State University Artist Series.
This year for the first time.
WSU is offering a series of
performances designed for
'oung people.
For more information about
tickets and future performances. call 873-2329.
Job workshop*
Analyzing Your Skills-Learn
|o do an in-depth analysts of
skills gained through college,
part-time work, or leisure experiences
Tuesday, Nov. 22 3-4
Once You've Got I he Joh,
How Do You Keep /r.'-Tips on
job survival and advancement.
Tuesday. Nov. 22 5-6
For further information, call
*73-2556.

Wednesday
Job Workshop
Wednesday, Nov. 231:30-2:30
Issues in Career Planning
for Women
German Club
An important German Club
meeting will be held to discuss the Internationa Dinner
and Christmas Break activites
on Wednesday. Nov. 23 at 2
pm in Room 158 Millett. All
members and interested persons please attend

Friday
Concerts at Harm
Jethro Tull will perform at
Hara Arena Nov. 25, ai 8 p.m.
The Charlie Daniels Band
will perform Dec. 6. at 7:30
p.m., at llara Arena.
See How They Hun
See How They Run. the
fast-paced comedy-farce by
British playwright Philip
King, will open November 25

******************

*

WSU Bowmen
Due to prior committments,
the WSU Bowmen will not
meet in the Auxiliary Gym,
PE Building on Saturday,
Nov, 26, 1977. Meetings will
resume on Saturday. December 3. from 9:30 am-l 1:00 am.
Anyone wishing to shoot may
use the outdoor archery ranges by " K " Vt.

Continuing

Energy Awarenew
To help the WSU community understand the implications of the energy crisis for
he campus-built environnent. the Physical Plant dep a ' t m e n t will conduct an
"energy awareness" session
on Tuesday. Dec, 6 at 10 am
in room 175 Millett Hall. All
are welcome.
Eckankar
An Intro luctory Talk about
Eckankar will be presented by
the club members at 4:30 pm
Nov. 29, in room 155 C in the
University Center. There will
be books and free literature

Battered Women/Battered
Wives
Del Martin, author of "Battered Wives." and coordinator of NOW Task Force on
Battered
Women/Domestic
Violence will speak Thursday.
Dec. 1. 7-10 p.m. in 112,
Oelman Hall.
A presentation by Sue Gasper, of the Dayton Battered
Women's project will also be
featured.
The presentation is sponsored by the Montgomery
Mental Health, Mental Retardation Board, and is free to
the public.

Madrigal Dinner
A medieval festival is on
tap at Wright State University
December 2 and 3 when the
WSU Center Board sponsors a
Madrigal dinner at the University Center. The dinner is a
8 p.m. on both Friday and
Saturday,
Wassail bread. Yorkshire
pudding, roast beef and flaming plum pudding will provide
the traditional English holidayfare while roving minstrels,
jugglers and acrobats will
provide entertainment.
The dinner is open to the
public. For ticket information,
call the Hollow Tree Box
Office at the University Center, 873-2900.

Women and the law
Saturday. December 3, a
workshop entitled Women and
the law will be held 9 a.m.3:30 p.m. at the East Dayton
YWCA.
Topics: Domestic Law and
Women, Women as Victims
There will be a small fee.
For details call 222-52 H.

Education Scholarship*
Full-time teacher education
majors who are residents of
Ohio may be eligible to apply
for a Delta Kappa Gamma
Scholarship for 1978-79.
Applicants must have had
junior status as of Sept. 1977,
and must have a financial
need. Interested students
should contact the Coordinator of Scholarships. 129 Student Services. The deadline
for applications is Mar. I.
1978.

Etc...

Time Management Course
Due to the numerous responses for the Time Management for Secretaries and Clerical Staff, it has 'jeen decided
that there will be two different
sessions offered, the second
during Jan. 1978.
This will allow you to schedule your employees accordingly. You will be notified of
the approriate dates and times
for the second session.

Court* Closed

t

In order to improve the racquctball and squash court
conditions, these areas will be
closed from December 5 until
the beginning of the winter
quarter for repairs and paintng.

BOOKSTORE SALE
2 0 % OFF ON ALL ITEMS
EXCEPT TEXTBOOKS AND CALCULATORS

NOV

TO DEC

22
LOWER LEVEL UNIVERSITY CENTER
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Drew doesn't hold Med School's interest

By SUSAN OPT
Guardian Slaff Wrtter

Wright State School of Medicine has no plans for operational
control of the ex-Drew Health
('enter nor does it have any
involvement in the center at the
present, according to Dr J. Ryland Mundie, Associate Professor of Community Medicine.
" I doubt seriously anything
called Drew Center would come
hack alive since that particular
corporation filed bankruptcy."
said Mundie.
HOWEVER, the West Dayton
facility could be re-opened under
a different name and operator.
Mundie said he understood
that Good Samaritan Hospital
had filed for a Health. Education
and Welfare departmental grant
and made a request to reopen the
building.
Besides asking for federal support. Good Samaritan is requesting city and county aid. If the aid
is obtained, Good Samaritan will
assume managerial responsibility
for the West Dayton health care
facility.
MUNDIE EXPLAINED that
any involvement the School of
Medicine would have to be purely educational.
"The School is involved with
all the institutions in town in
both the in-patient and out-patient care," Mundie explained.
Once some sort of West Day-

ton facility is operating, Mundie
expects they will have students
involved in out-patient care as
has happened in other facilities.
BUT THE involvement would
be "strictly educational - we're
not involved in health care delivery service." He said. " W e
would expect to have students
there as an educational association,"
Mundie went on to say that
"money has been appropriated
bv the state legislature for the
school io use to assist places in
developing out-patient faciliRationale for the funding is
that "it adds to the facilities'
expense to bring students into
the health care delivery function." said Mundie.
MEDICAL STUDENTS are
trained in both in patient and
out-patient care. A number of the
hospitals deal mainly with in-pat-

ient care.
These funds are used by the
school to help develop out-patient facilities and to provide
educational space within the facilities.
Mundie said $13.4 million had
been appropriated to the fund
which is currently being applied
to eight different projects including a campus facility. Children's
Hospital. Greene Memorial. St

Poussaint said it is important
to be serious in developing a
relationship with someone. "We
have to learn to know ourselves
and to be less strong so someone
can take care of us."

By THOMAS HENRY
Guardian Special Writer
The Ririe-Woodbury Dance
Company .will be performing on
the stags of Dayton's Victory
Theatre Tuesday, November 22
at 8 p.m.
The Salt I.akc City based
contemporary group was formed
by Shirley Ritie and Joan Woodbury. first as a semi-professional

Ab'in Poussaint currently holds
a master of science degree from
the University of California at
Los Angeles and a doctorate at
Cornell University Medicai College at New York. He also earned
a bachelor of arts from Columbia
College in New York.
Ann Poussaint has a bachelor
uf arts from Spellman College
and is currently a Ph.D candidate
in clinical psychology from UCLA
at Berkelev.

Regents vote for WOBC independence

(continued from page 1)
merce. and the Western Ohio
Education Foundation (the local
branch advisory board) and other
area organizations in the Me oerAuglaize County area.
Uphoff said the Board of Regents' recommendation is a "180
degree reversal of their earlier
decision to have higher education
within 30 miles of everyone."
because "the question is if there
arc enough people to have anykind of college" in the area.
I.ERNER SAID the new technical education building which
was approved by the legislature
and appropriated $1.5 million is
in question.
"The decision of our board is
whether we have the money to
gamble for a new building with
the track record they have so
f a r . " He said the Board of
Regents needs to find out "whether they (WOBC) can justify
that new building."
Lerner said. "We're not Hiking them (WOBC) to get out of
Celina. we're asking them to get
out of freshman w»d sophomore
courses.
" W e hope that WSU will
continue to offer upper division
c o u r s e s " at WOBC. he said.
Lerner said the Regents felt
WOBC would "serve more people" as ua independent two year
college rather than being a distant appendage of the main WSU
campus.

LERNER SAID, "The staff at
WSU has its hands full trying to
run that major university in
Dayton."
Uphoff said an open meeting

SHOULD THE West Dayton
center be revitalized and expand
or build new facilities, Mundie
felt the school would "be involved with the West Dayton facility
in the si me r e s p e c t " fundi-.gwise as with other facilities.
But Mundie said he knew of no

plans at the moment to build any
new- buildings in West Dayton,
and the money from Good Samaritan was just to operate the
facilities once knowp as Drew.
He noted a lot of concern had
been expressed about health care
in the West Dayton area with the
Closing of Drew but he a d d e d .
"It's not the School's business to
get it open again."

Dance Company to perform

Love does not protect

(continued from page 3)
fact it probably makes you
vulnerable.
As
a
black
w(,man you have to protect
yourself because if you don't do
it. no one will.

Elizabeth. Miami Valley. Kettering. and Good Samaritan Hospitals.

will be held today at 3 p.m. in
Dwyer Hall auditorium "to discuss what has happened and the
various alternatives that can take
place."

company in 1957, then as a
professional company in
THEY REACH a wide and
varied audience and are recognized as a national leader in the
field of children's dance.
While the company is in the
area, there will be a lecture dem-

/T

Outbreak of
s i c k n e s s not
confined to WSL

(continued from page 1)
WSU School of Medicine said in
a telephone interview that he had
talked to other physicians in the
Miami Valley area and it appears
that the outbreak is not confined
to WSU.
"1 don't think that people
realize that this type of outbreak
occurs almost every year." Hambrick commented. He also emphasized that no one has been
seriously ill and there is no
reason for people to be overly
worried.
AN INVESTIGATION is still
underway at the Greene CouBtv
Board of Health as to the cause
of the illness, results were not
available at press time.

RiRie-WdDDlW
DAMCE (QAP/W
Tuesday. November 22 8 pm Victory Theatre
S3.00 WSU community $2.50 $1.00 Students
Tickets available at Hollow Tree, Univ. Center
Student rush tickets available
at the door at 7:45 pm, SI.OO

onstration at Beavercreek High
School at 9 a.m. Monday. November 21. followed by a lecture
at Fairmont West at 2:15 p.m.
Shirley Riric will be on cnannei
7
' s "Daytime Dayton" at 9:30
a.m. the morning of the performance.

"How
I found
36
extra
days
last,,
year"

I used to be too
uncomfortable to do
mui li of anything when I
had mv menstrual
period It was like losing
at least three days every
month. Then, last year, I
switched to Tampax
tampons Now I'm
always on the go."
Making every day
count is what Tampax
tampons are all about.
They eliminate c hating,
bulk and bulges In tact,
once th»' tampon is properly in place, you can't
even feel it's there
And Tampax
tampons are uniquely
designed to conform to
individual vaginal contours Which means
there's less chance of
leakage or bypass.
With Tampax
tampons you get a lot
more days out of the
year. And a lot more fun
out of lire.
Th. mtonal p r o n c t o n m o . . n

w

I.,,.I

TAMPAX.
MY M M M U

HMI
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Basketball opens Friday

By JIM ROGERS
GuardUn Sport* Writer
Wright State's basketball team
gets its season underway this
weekend in the Wright State
Invitational Tournament.
This is the best tip-off tournament in the country," said Coach
Marcus Jackson. " I challenge
you to find a better one, if you do
let me know."
JACKSON COULD very > ell
be right. The competition boasts
some of the best teams in the
nation. Wittenberg, BaiJmore,
and West Virginia Wesleyan.
Wittenberg is coming off with
an outstanding 1976-77 season.
The Tigers chalked up 23 wins
against 5 setbacks in route to
winning the NCAA Division 111
championship.
Baltimore is also coming off a
good season last year which had
them winning the Mason-Dixon
conference championship. They
compiled a 24-4 record and went
on to lose in the semi-finals of
the NCAA Division II Southern
Regional. The Bees were ranked
sixth in the nation in the Division
II poll.
WEST VIRGINIA Wesleyan
didn't have quite as good season
as Wittenberg or Baltimore, but
still compiled a 15-9 record. This

year the Bobcats have just about
all their returning starters back
and are ranked seventh in the
pre-season Division II poll.
The big man for the Raiders.
6ft. 8 in. Steve Hartings and
freshman Mike Zimmerman
won't be suited for action in the
tournament. Hartings will miss
the first three games because he
transferred from Kent State after
playing four games for them.
Zimmerman will be out because
he broke his wrist in an intrasquad scrimmage.

COACH JACKSON is itnpres
sed with his team this year
" T h e y have good basketball
knowledge and togetherness,"
said Jackson. "Offensively they
have the potential to shoot 47-50
percent.
" L e t ' s gc! some excitement
and fan support and yoM will see
good basketball." said ,'ackson
The tournament startu Friday.
Nov. 25 with W i t t s s i e r g vs.
Baltimore at 7 p.m. Wright State
plays West Virginia Wesleyan in
the 9 p.m. match-up.

I

The Wright State University
Women's Swimming team opened t' eir 1977-78 season with a
90-41 loss to Indiana University
Saturday, taking only six of the
fifteen events.
Leading the WSU swimmers
were Mindy Mavhew and Carole
Ivan, each capturing two first
place positions. Ivan took the 100
backstroke and 200 Individual
Medley while Mayhew took the
100 and 200 butterfly.
ALSO CAPTURING events
were Barb Woodrow in the 200
backstroke and Barb Tissch in
the 200 breaststroke.

j KpoJea Groeo

Swimming her best time in the
500 freestyle. Jill Kuhlman took
third pluce with a time of 5:51,16
beating a previous time of 5:52.
Coach Lee Dexter was not
disappointed by the loss. "Indiana is a good tcam-they beat us
fair and square/'
HOWEVER. HE felt "if we
had not had a flu problem, we
might have been more competitive." Two women were out and
Dexter said " s o m e of the kids
who were swimming weren't 100
percent" healthy,
He indicated that, due to the
illness, practice time was lost.
"The'e were a lot of things we
intended to do before the meet
and were not able to," he said.
Besides making some of the
team members sick. Dexter :lso
thought the illness contributed to
a lo—cr team morale.
THE WOMEN participate next
in the Pittsburgh Invitational

r

a great line of goodies
from Austria, England, etc!
142N. Broad
Mon-Sat 10—6
279-4031

FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD

8 a.m. - 10 a.m.
8 a.m. - 10 a.m.
10:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.- 12:30 p m .
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m. • 5:30 p.m.

8:10
9:10
10:10
11:10
12:10
1:10
2:10
3:10

Friday Dec. 2
Monday Nov. 28
Wednesday Nov. 30
Thursday Dec. I
Friday Dec. 2
Monday. Nov. 28
Friday Dec. 2
Monday Nov. 28

I Tuesday or Thursday:
8 a m . 10 a.m.
8 a m - 10 a.m.
I p n , • 3 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.
1 p.m. - 3 p.t
3:30 p.m. • 5:30 p.m.

I 8:15
9:45
11:15
12:45
2:15
3:45

Swim team takes loss
By SUSAN OPT
Guardian Staff Writer

FIRST CLASS MEETING

I Monday. Wednesday, or Friday:

Tuesday Nov. 29
Thursday Dec. I
Wednesday Nov. W
Tuesday Nov. 29
Thursday Dec. 1
Tucsdav Nov. 29

I

.lasses (4 p.m. - 10 p.m.) will hold final examinations
Ever
during the period Nov. 28 through Dec. 2. 1977. Classes which
normally meet between 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. wi'.l have their
examinations from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. classes which meet twice
a week will meet according to the fol'owing schedule: classes
which start between 4 p.m. and 5:15 p.m. will meet on the first
class day: others will meet on the second class day. Classes
meeting al 7 p.m. and later will have their examinations from 7:45
p.m. to 9:45 p.m. on their regular meeting day.
Saturday classes will hold final ex linations on Saturday.
I December 3 from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
I
Final examinations will be held at the above specified times
I based upon the first usual class meeting of the week. In cases
• where classes have multiple limes, the first meeting in regarded as
j class time.
j Scheduling conflicts arc to be resolved by t'.ie department
J nearest the beginning of the alphabet.
f Computer Science Common Examinations will be held Wednes| day. Nov. 30. 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. Chemistry Lab Common
| Examinations will he held on Wednesday. Nov. 30. 3:30 p.m. to
| S:30 p.m.

I
|
I
I
I
'

Relay or. December 3.
About the relay. Dexter said,
"in a meet like this vou just try

and swim well. We'll go for a
couple of the relays and do the
best we can."

Schedule for Thanksgiving
23

November 25,2b & 27

Crock pot closes at 3 pm
Rathskeller normal hours

IJVK ON STAGE!

23

Allyn closes at 4 pm

23

UC Cafeteria normal hours

a new mu«it~ak farce...

all places closed thru Monday
\
rA,o*y

R r . r n r d wiitt

#4. ».">•

l i t A Molne J 1 8 - 7 J 9 I

\
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2:30,7-30
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